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WHITE
MIXED imited»t. John’s

'day, Feb,

Newfoundland 
St Andrew’s Society.
A Card • Party, Turkey 

Supper and Dance wfll be 
held in the Club Rooms, Wat
er Street, on Wednesday,* 
February 7th, at 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets $1.25 each, to be had 
from Steward at Club or D. 
McIntosh, St. John’s Meat 
Co.—a*6-21

Newfoundland Stamps 
Wanted !

ction Sales ¥ M. G. C. A
Hawker Air Post unused and 

on envelope ; Alcock successful 
flight, on envelope ; Guy 1910 un- 

i used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic
ulars, write lowest cash price to 
“BUYER,” Telegram, lanso.iii

Card tournament for men only will be held 
in their Club Rooms this evening February 7th, 
at 8.15 o’clock. Come and bring a friend and 
you will enjoy a very pleasant evening.

AFTERNOON
AND NIGQT
Mr. Karl S. Trapnell’s pre

sentation of that riot of 
Fun and Joy.

AUCTION. NOTICEPrince ol Wales’ Rink! !AD TEETH 
lDTO.NOTICE(JSEHOLD FURNITURE.

isday Next, 13th mst.,
at 10.50 a.m„ 

at the residence of
JOT SCOTT. 91 Barnes’ Road. 
U,e Household Furniture and 

i. inventory in Saturday’s Tele-

Facing The Frozen water pipes are 
thawed quickly and 
without causing any dis
turbance or danger by 
our Electric Thawing Ap
paratus. ’Phone 240, St. 

<EHR, Dentist John’s Light and Power
ter Street. Co., Ltd.
Extracting and —fe!)6,4'— .. . ■ —
î Work. ..............-.ga.

RINK EMPLOYEES’ BENEFIT

TO-DAY.
General Skating with Band at 2.30.

v At 7.30 Bill Johnson, the Winnipeg Speed 
King, Geo. Squires (Champion 3 mile) and Jim 
Chancey (Champion 1 mile) will give a two mile 
exhibition. Eight full skating bands will follow.

Book and Season Tickets will not admit.

The Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association, are holding a Card 
Tournament to-night, commenc
ing at 8.30 o’clock. Eight prizes, 
consisting of beautiful work un
sold at the recent Sale of Work. 
Everyone welcome. Admission 
30 cents. feb7,li

Replete with Specialties by 
Messrs. Buggies, Williams, 

Lawrence and Trapnell.
if ye dinna 
y’ought tae

jan25,eod,lmoiwden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

CX.B. Band in attendance.NOTICE
1 FLOUR! FLOUR!

79 Barrels Purity Flour

TICKETS AT HUTTON’S 
- ’Phone 650.The Annual Meeting of the friends 

and supporters of the Newfoundland 
Bible Society, will be held in the Meth
odise College Hall on Sunday, Feb. 
11th, at 8.16 p.m. The meeting will 
be addressed by His Excellency the 
Governor, Rev. Canon Bolt and the 
Rev. Hammond Johnson. The music 
will be rendered by the Gower Street 
Choir, under the direction of Mias Tait. 
Collection in aid of the funds of the 
Society.

W. R. STIRLING,
feb7,4i Bee. Secretary.

MATINEE: 
10c., 20c. and 30c.

slightly damaged. In any quantity to 
suit purchasers. Dr. W. lempleman,

237 Duckworth St. 
(Surgery recently vacated by 

Dr. A. Campbell)
Honrs:—9 to 10 a.m.

8 to S p.m.
7 to 8 p.m.

’Phone 496.
Other hours by appointment 
Jan26,12i,eod.

NIGHT:
20, 30, 50, 75 and $1.00 

SPECIALTIES TO-NIGHT 
The Misses Campbell and 

Mr. Karl Trapnell.

auction Partnership,$7.80 per barrel, Congregational ladies’ Aid
Are holding their first 1923

e to measure.
FURNESS WITHY WHARF.

Hours of delivery 10.30 to 1; 2.30 to 
5.30 p.m.

THOMAS PEEL.
feb2.tf

The partnership heretofore 
existing between John Angel 
and William George Pippy, Jr., 
under the trade name of Angel 
and Pippy has been dissolved by 
mutual consent oiTthe 6th day 
of Januaryr4923. 5K» febîAi.w.s

AUCTION.Tallo
St. John’i

BYERS AND CLEANERS.TO-NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, FEBY. 7thC. M. B. C. Annual 
_ Tea ail Entertainment

Synod Hall,
Wednesday February 7.

at 7 p.m.
Tickets 50c., from any 

member of Committee.
febl,4i,tb,s,m,w

STRAYED—Red and White
Setter Dog, about one year old. name 
on collar. Please notify FRED BYRNE, 
c|o Byrne’s Bookstore. feb3,tfA splendid programme has been arranged, 

the following artistes taking part : Mrs. Cocker, 
Misses Estelle Barnes, Glendenning, Calvert, 
Wiltshire, Morris, Taylor, Ferguson and M. 
Langmead; Messrs. Stansfield, Lawrence and 
Steele.

' ; Candy and Ice Cream for Sale. 
Admission: 40c.

Bulletinis no Criterion
in thg selection of an

EXECUTOR

NOTICE:—I Shall Not be
responsible for any debt contracted in 
my name without a written order 
signed by me. GEO. L. HANCOCK. 

feb6,3i .

J. A. BARNES
Flowers delivered anywhere 

In Great BHtain, Canada or Un
ited States* by Floral Telegraph 
Delivery (F.T.D.)

Wreaths. Crosses 
and Cut Flowers.

Packages of Household Furnishings 
and wearing apparel now received for 
shipment by S.S. “Sachem” about the 
10th Inst for Liverpool.

STANLEY K. LUM8DEN,
198 Water Street Agent

feb6,2i 

Auctioneer,

FOR SALE TO LET—That Most Desir
able House and Shop, 246 Water St., 
next A. A. Telegraph Office; imme
diate possession. For further par
ticulars apply MRS. J. W. FORAN. 2 
Devon Row. Jan25,tf

Quite the contrary. As a 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
not of friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to sound business 
judgment.

Appoint this Company 
year executor.

iiber and birch junke 
led board, dressed wide 
l hard and soft brick ; all 
of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

A Concert and Social
(In aid of Church Charities) 

will be held in the Schoolroom 
of Gower Street Methodist 

Church,

On Wednesday Next,
7th inst., at 8 o’clock.

An attractive programme, 
which will include selections by 
well-known local artistes, will 
be rendered, and refreshments 
will be served. Admission 50c. 

feb6,2i

FOR SALE! TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors, Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf 

McNEl.
P. 0. Box 798.

By kind permission of His Grace the Archbishop 
The 4 ACT PLAY 2 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 

2 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

FOR SALE
Daddy Long Legs! the unexpired leasehold in- 

f™ that shop and premises, 
104 New Gower Street, late- 
Wpied by The People’s Sup- 
Store, together with dwell- 
kuse in rear.
^particulars apply to 
CKWOOD. EMERSON & 

WINTER,
Jkrs. Duckworth St.

FOR SALE—Small House in
i good locality, 85ft. rearage, ground 
"'rent only $9 per year, lease 87 years, 
from this date. For further informa
tion apply 83 Cabot Street. feb7,31

In aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage 
WILL BE STAGED IN THE CASINO THEATRE

February 20, 21, 22, 23.
It is under the direction of Mrs. J. Baxter. Enuf sed.

feb«,21
Montreal Trust 

Company
8b Herbert 8. Belt... President 
A. J. Brewn, K.C.... .Vice-Free.

V. CL Penalise». .GenT Manager
F. T. Palfrey, Manager, St. John’s,

C, F. LESTER,
Hamilton St.

Congregational 
Ladies’ Aid Sociable, for sale 

kindling 
daily to j

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHOIR

Grand Concert
(Under the direction of Mr. Moncrieff Mawer) >

PRESBYTERIAN HALL, 
THURSDAY, 8th FEBRUARY, 8.15 pm.

Attractive programme, comprising Part Songs, 
Solos, Readings, Instrumental Selections, etc.

ADMISSION TICKETS - - - r 50c. each
- May be had from Choir members.

HU The Congregational Ladles’ Aid are 
K holding their first 1923 Sociable onW Wednesday, February 7th. A splendid 

programme has been arranged, the 
X following artistes taking* part: Mrs.«Cocker; Misses Estelle Barnes, Glen- 

denning, Calvert, Wiltshire, Morris, 
X Taylor, Ferguson and M. Langmead;B Messrs. Stansfield, S. Lawrence and 

Steele. Candy and Ice Cream for sale. 
X -Admission 48c. ,feb6,21

EVERY BODY Help Wanted.FIRECLAY,
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT
In barrels and sacks.

SMOKES WANTED—Young Girl for
light housework ; apply at once 112 
Barnes’ Road. feb7,llP.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

’Phone 1186Box l; WANTED—A Maid, Where
a second is kept, good references es- 
senttal; apply MRS. (Dr.) JOHN MUR- 
PHY, Dnckworth Street. feb5,31

ARE MANY f dec!2,
went Talcum Powders, ï 
n°ne can surpass in odor I 

•Mity Richard Hudnut’s g

Three Flowers «
Old Chum WANTED—A Farmer, to

take for board and clothes, a husky 
homeless boy of sixteen and teach him 
to work; apply to REV. C. H. JOHN- --------------  . ----- - ^ febS.H

M WARE
SON, 62 Cochrane Street.

HJ.Stabb&Co WANTED — An Experien
ced. Grocery Saleslady; written appli
cations only, stating age, experience, 
etc. G. KNOWLING, LTD, febl.tf

id Hettieswith all dainty metal

should use nothing 1 
i best in Talcum Pow- X 
[»sist upon Richard |

Room 16, Bon MEN AND WOMEN to
travel and appoint local represent
atives. Yearly guarantee $1092 (week
ly average of $21.00), and expenses. 
Write at once for particulars. WINS
TON CO., Dept. GJ}„ Toronto.

MELWAREOur new stock of this Season’s Valentines Is now opened and 
i display In the following lines:
COMICS, LACE FOLDERS (4 sixes.)____

" “ YD-CP CUT-OUTS.
NOVELTIES.

CLET8, t WALKING DOLLS, 
to 86c. eaph, and our Whole- 
them a splendid margin of

d€{c22J3mos
A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, L.D5.,
D.D.S.

367 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.80 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

lg a!?d Department teb7Al,w,sTenders are
17th for the WANTED—AThe retailshop work, dollars ia
etc., for St.P°YLE- LeMarchant needs for Valen-Distributor tine Day at
from
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THE EVE

that she to s brilliant member ot 
society, and her true place to the 
world ot fashion. But one glance at 
the daughter’s face tells quite another 
story.- There you discern a sweetly 
Ingenuous nature and a poetic soul 
The girl’s dress was all white lace and 
white lilac; and I never noticed be
fore what alovely flower white lilac

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

I WOULD HOT GRIEVE TOO HUGH.
I would not grieve too much. The pro

mise tells
That rest to bte who sleeps so sweet

ly there;

California fig Syrup
Child's Best Laxativ, ternies of milk. Frozen milk loses its flavour. 

;ry. When the milkman is late just reach to 
he shelf, r ' ' .■*]£:

see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
e not getting Aspirin at all -

Frost and snow are 1 

Snow storms delay I 
ypur little milkman

Beyond the dull, slow tolling ot the 
bells

Which marks hie passing, life Is 
free from care.

You would not mourn it one you love 
should rise

To wear the royal purple and the 
crown,

Should gain the glory ot the great and 
wise

And put the tools ot humble ser
vice- down.

Suppose that life should call some 
friend you know

Out of the ranks, and-end his days 
r.t care,

You would rejoice and smlld to see 
him go.

Though you remained to work and 
struggle there".

Should high promotion call 
friend away

To crown with conquest all big early 
years,

You would not beg and plead with 
him to stay.

But, thinking of his Joy, you’d hide 
your tears.

So when death comes, though hard it 
seems to bear

And long the years 
loneliness.

The loved one has been called away 
from care

To high promotion, rest and happi
ness.

UNLESS “Should you think there to any 
prospect ot the mother remarrying Î" 
asked Wynyard. /

“Yes, I should think It to certain; 
and' I think I can guess who the man i 

.to who will marry her."
“Who is lie?" asked the ex-captain, 

anxiously.
' “The one who flatters her the most,” 
laughed Mr. Ashton; “he will be the 
one to win her. That is her ladyship’s 
weak side.” *

“You soon found it out,” said Wyn
yard, “Most ladles have something ot 
the same weaknees, I think.”

"I should not like to be the man 
who tried to flatter Miss Rooden,” 
continued Mr. Ashton. "One lotit from 
her pure eyes would extinguish all 
flatter*"

“You admire the daughter most?" 
queried Wynyard, quickly. ^

“Yes, I think I do. I have met wo
men like Lady Rooden, but never one 
like her daughter."

Neither billiards nor cards had any 
charm for Vance Wynyard that even
ing; he was usually thoughtful and 
engrossed. It he sighed at time», it 
was because memory brought to him 
vividly the beautiful, sorrowful face 
of Gladys Rane.

UM
id remains fresh and sweet until all used.It is pastei

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Fain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Ant-lrln Is the trex!e mark (registered In Canada) of 
acetlcaddeeter of SallcyUcacld. While It lewellkne' 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitation* tl win be stamped with their general trade mark, the

some
Even If cross, feverish, bilious, con

stipated or full ot cold, children love 
the “fruity" taste ot “California'Fig 
Sÿrup.” A teaspoonful never falls to 
clean the liver and bowels. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly It works all the souring 
food and nasty bile out ot the stomach 
and bowels, and you have a <well, 
playful child again. -f> .

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to
morrow; Ask your druggist for gen
uine “California Fig Syrup," which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages priilfed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say "California” or" you 
may get an imitation fig syrup.

SPECIAL AND SEASONABLE
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fferlngsto perfection. When he was talking, 
he gave the person whom the con
versation1 was held the Idea that hie 
whole being was for the time engross 
sed In hla companion. If he paid com
pliments to a pretty woman, she seem
ed, while present, to be the one object 
for which he existed.x If he argued 
with a scholar, his whole soul seem
ed to be In his words. It was a man
ner that won him many friends and 
flattered every one with whom he 
came into contact.

He therefore felt no particular anx
iety to the success of his wooing. He 
knew the value of a handsome face 
and a fine flgqre, ot a winning tongue 
and a courtly, graceful manner. He 
knew even the value of hla own re
putation—that it was something to 
have run through two large fortunes, 
and to be still regarded as one ot the 
most dashing and fashionable men-in 
London. > * -,v‘ " *

All that would tell in his favor, he 
believed. Then, again, he knew him
self to be a most excellent match far 
a woman who had money. He held s 
high position In society; he belonged 
to a good old family; he had that seal 
and stamp of fashion which are ot 
more value even than good birth or 
money.

Every one seemed to be talking ot 
Lady Rooden and her daughter that 
qvening. He went to his club, the 
Royal, and found they were the topic 
of conversation there. Nothing so fti- 
teresting, nothing so strange, had 
been discussed for some time—a 
mother, beautiful and fair as her own 
most beautiful child, a child -in grace 
and loveliness the rival of her own 
mother. The discussion was at its 
height when Wynyard entered the 
smoking-room.

“I think all London has gone crazy 
about the new beauties," he remark
ed. “Ashton,

LADY LAURA’S He has been called from pain and 
hurt and strife,

From all-the ills which fall to flesh 
and clay,

He has been raised Into an ampler 
life,

Nor should we mourn too much who 
still must stay.

RELEASE
—OR—

M
zled four
teen chickens 
from Absalom G. 
Crow ; ’twas 
when we lived 
together at Punk- 
town In the Hea
ther, » long, long 
time ago. And 
now where we’re 
abiding this 

J&LÜttflOL- Dickens gent is 
riding upon the crest of fameA and 
I‘m the only fellow who knows hla 
record yellow, who knows his hen
roost game. Now he is walking 
stralghtly, and men admire him 
greatly, he’s honored In the town; 
tor honesty unending, for virtues

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY,

À gôod dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner need» 
one.. Let your choice be CUB.

CHAPTER IV.
Rood House, the town mansion of 

which Sir Charles had been so proud, 
was situated In one of the most 
charming parts ot Kensington. It was 
a house that combined the advantages 
ot town and country. "The beauty ot 
rippling green foliage surrounded it; 
tail-spreading trees sheltered It; flow
ers of brightest hue grew In the gar
dens. A long grass lawn lay at the 
back ot the mansion, with a number ot 
fine old trees. No country garden 
could have looked greener and fresh
er than did the garden at Rood HoUsp. 
Angela Rooaèn was delighted with It 
To her it was a matter of Indifference 
that Lady Rooden spent a small for
tune In refurnishing and redecorating 
the house until It was one of the most 
perfect In town; but she could not 
tolerate the thought of any change be
ing made in the garden.

Travelling through the loveliest 
lands In Europe had only made Eng
land dearer to her. She had seen the 
fairest cities In Italy, she had linger
ed by the shores of the sunny Mediter
ranean, she had gazed In wonder at 
mighty mountains the summits of 
which pierced the clouds, on pictures
que German rivers, fair Swiss valleys 
and lakes; but, after all, to her there 
was no place like England. When she 
returned to the Ivy-clad Abbey, she 
felt that It surpassed In beauty any
thing they had seen In their travels, 
and, above all, It was home.

Lady Rooden and her daughter had 
been absent from England consider
ably more than four years. They had 
lived for some months In Spain, long
er in France, longest In Italy. They 
had been np the Rhine, they had ex
plored quiet German towns,, they had 
visited Switzerland, they had loitered 
in Florence and Milan, Rome and Ven
ice; but Angela Rooden found the 
sweetest and the greatest beauty in 
her quiet English home.

(To be continued.)

1 Low PricesCHAPTER III.
This morning, when he heard that 

Lady Kinloch was away from home, 
he hastened to Loch House, and found 
Gladys there and alone. She looked 
so eharinlng, and he read such love 
fer himself in her eyee, that it war 
almost more than he could do to re
strain himself from asking her there 
and then to be his wife; but the con
versation interested him, and he wish
ed to see this Lady Rooden whose 
beauty was as fascinating as her for
tune.

If all that Gladys told him were 
true, he could do nothing better than 
win her for himself. Not that he 
should ever love her—so long as the 
world held Gladys Rane, he should 
care most for her; but, if he could 
woo and win the mistress of Rood Ab
bey, he could afterward faction his 
future as pleased him best Mh need

Cold slaw drained and mixed with
chopped nuts, pimento and mayon
naise makes a “different" saniwich 
filling.

H DRESS SERGES @ 95c. 1.00 and 1.25 yard. 
ILTONS, CLOTHS and TWEEDS, 42 inches

95 cents yard.
IS TWEEDS, in 3 and 5 yard ends @ 1.25 yard.

BLACK and NAVY ENi 
FINE QUALITY DRES!

SUPERIOR QUALITY

BLANKETSYet I am fixed- to shatter his pres
tige at one clatter, by telling of 
these fowls; the plaudits and the 
praises that now arise like blazes 
would change to ribald howls. I’m 
but a human duffer, and oftentimes 
I suffer to tell that ancient tale; that 
yarn of Brother Dickens kidnapping 
fourteen chickens would make the 
town grow pale. But when I’m 
primed to tqll it, I alwaya sternly 
quell It, my conscience Is on deck; 
my conscience says severely, “Your 
duty looms up clearly, so follow it 
by heck! His soul is foul and bit
ter who would degrade the critter 
who’s outgrown evil things, all past 
mistakes surviving, now diligently 
striving to earn a pair of wings!” 
So I don’t tell the story that might 
disturb the glory Theophil* : has 
won; the stately name of Dickens is 
free, from taint of chickens, It glit
ters In the sun.

English" Make-Wonderful Values
You can afford to buy Blankets again now, if you buy them here, as values are sub 

prisingly good. We have these English Wool Blankets from only $4.50 pair, and some 
of very superior quality, at the extremely moderate prices of $6.90 to $9.00.
WHITE WOOL NAP BLANKETS, large size @ '4.90 pair.

Over joat Bargains
rs’ Overcoats have astonished the town.
IRCOATS frqm only $6.90 each.
i, for Boys 9 to 17 years old; all sizes. Only $4.90 each, 
i values in Men's and Boys’ Overcoats, which cannot be

’s Winter Coals
VERY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.Why They Wore Black. makes that will wear well and will not fade,These are in good

es’ Winter HalsThe train wah late, even/later than 
usual on this slow line, and as they 
crawled through one station a weary 
traveller was heard to exclaim:

“What a terrible station this Is! 
Look at those girls In the refresh
ment room! Why do they dress them 
all in black?"

"Don’t you know?" said the fellow- 
passenger in a most solemn tone of 
voice.

“No,” replied the curious passenger.
"Why,” said the -other, “because 

they are in mourning for pll the late 
trains.”

he continued, turning 
to one of his most Intimate friends, 
"you were at the embassy ball last 
evening. Did youisee them?"

"Yes; they were both there—Lady 
Rooden and her daughter.’.’

“Which Is the belle?" asked Wyn
yard

“I could not tell you. I have never 
seen two women so perfect The old 
comparison of a rose and a rose-bud 
is weak. No one would believe them 
to be mother and daughter; they are 
like younger and elder slater—the 
daughter so slim and graceful, the 
mother tall and stately. There is not 
such another pair in London."

Wynyard looked up anxiously.
“They are rivals then?" he reroark-

our usual'January Clean-up Prices.
LACK and COLOURED VELVET HATS at only 50c. each 
nly 20c. each
and HATS, at only 20c. each. ’

See offerings of LADÏE 
LADIES' FELT HATS, 
CHILDREN'S WOOL C

love—

Grey Bloomers
leavy Fleeced make, only $1.60 pair.

stic at Very Lowest Prices '
only, 8c« yard. Black, 9c. yard.

CELIA AND MENDING WOOLS
, in all the leading shades.

>w thirty different shades of fine Quality Wool/at 4c. card

COTTON REMNANTS.
of all kinds at very low prices.

HIRED SATEEN REMNANTS
[uality, 36 inches wide. Only 45c. yardr x:

Garter
Mixing It Up,Famoua Recipe

for Cough Syrup
After years of perseverance the 

struggling actor had at last received 
a speaking part. It consisted of these 
few words: "Hark' a pistol shot!”

cheaply made at heme.
In Mending Woolsquick cults.

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough In 24 hours or lees. ,

Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. battle

excelli 
general 

«ma an(1 adv
>T<*e. The 1
merchandise j
ton there beet 

tor Britj 
helr goods J 
c ^em. Ever! 
®tter public ■

“Yes and no," was the answer. 
"The mother s seems devoted to the 
girl, and the girl worships the 

,mother." . .
“Plenty of admirers, I ■ suppose?” 

queried the ex-captain.
Mr. Ashton laughed.
“Every man in the room was an ad

mirer, more or lees," he replied.
asked

Fl ?HE tufted bristle» reach 
J. between the teeth and 

into depressions caused by 
uneven or crooked teeth.

The curved handle makes 
it easy to bj-ush the hard-to- 
reach places. Buy the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush 
wherever tooth brushes are

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes copie in three sizes 
—adults’, youths’ and chil
dren’s: and in.three degrees 
of stiffness—hard, medium,

in the yellow

CUSHION PADS
He Apologized. [uare shapes; new goods at new Low Prices

l SHIRTINGS and CAMBRICS
: just opened in Quality Goods, worth making up. 
l 29c. to 48c. yard—All 36 inches wide. '

in rom

Pit was visiting the, house .of ,a 
friend who was the proud owner of a 
parrot. Pat had never seen a pârrot 
before.

"Quito there!” exclaimed the bird, 
ae the visitor walked past the cage.

Splendid

lets, penetrating through every 
passage of the throat and lungs—! 
rni and raises the phlegm, soothe* 
heals the membranes, and gradually 
rarely the annoying throat tickle
hTdbrttor”Cfor18^5iitk,,reMm

“Any one in particular 
Wynyard. I

“The Duke of 
quite charmed.”

staring at the parrot tor a 
raised his cap.Ellamont seemed

morning to you, sir!"
- s

box.'-— —
by all dealer, in Canada

that she falily

Telegra

♦: >♦ > > ♦: >: ♦. ♦

>: > ♦;

pftq-tacjiv really
^.cleans between 

the teeth

The

the surfAces
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'.'crriEVENING
g..-. ■ —— . '

The Government will cooperate in 
Che Imperial Exhibits, but reserve 
the right to include a Mineral Re-«K Mow Feel

* ' m
HE NICKEL TO-DAY/
Night 20c.

Are the Poor ever Rich? Are the Rich ever Poor?
NOTE-Usual admission price, Matinee 10c ai

GOLDWÏK Presents ,
________ ________ Reginald Barker’s Productie»

£Sî&Y?KS: pnVFRTY ftf Bin
Are the Poor ever Rick?— f fLIIl 1 U1 1AZ VVJ 

Are the Rich ever Poor? . ==^^= -, ■ —a—
A* Throbbing Drama Ripped , .

from the Book of Life. By Leroy Scott. Directed by Reginald
sSSBSSfiS^f A GOLDWYN PICTURE.

xh.p.a Exhibit In their own Pari-'
433, Pi

“POVERTY OF RICHES.” 
t, : '■ : Casts

John Colby .. ./ .. ..Richard Dix
§ Katherine Kolby  ......... Leatrlce Joy

i Tom Donaldson............ John Bowers
Grace Donaldson .. . .Louise Lovely

I Mrs. Holt ......................... Irene Rich
■ Lyons ....................... DeWltt Jennings
» Shephen Phillips .. ..Dave Winter

Hendron....................; ..Roy Laldlaw
# Edward Phillips, Senior, John Cossar

John In prologue .. .. Frankie Lee 
Katherine in prologue

1 Dorothy Hughes.
First National Attraction, 
■night—20c.

A Thrilling Drama About the 
Etèmal Quest for Happiness. 

The Elemental Clash Between
NEWFOUNDLAND.

•«

Newfoundland has asked that a 
site of 8,000 Bt}. ft. should be reserv
ed tor her, and has Indicated that her 
minimum expenditure will be £12,-

"I was treubledl for years 
with btEousness, constipation, 
kidney ami liver troubles. I 

© tried many different lands of 
medicine, but nothing did me 

x much good until I tried Dr. 
A Chase's Kidney-Liver PSh. I 

now feel fine, but am never 
3 without these pills in the house.

Dr. Chase's Ointment has re- 
Slieved my husband of piles.

from which he usej te suffer

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR. HAVINDEN’S ENGLISH! COCOA!for and provisionally allotted, and found that the deceased were duly 

buildings are being planned to oc- ' executed according to the law. 
cupy a space of about 22,000 lsq. ft. 1 BY WATERS’ END.

SPECIAL ’TRANSPORT. The time fixed for the execution of
The site of the British Empire Ex- Bywaters at Pehtonrille Prison was 

hibttlon at Wembley Park should nine o’clock. Sometime before that 
commend Itself to the whole business hour a small number of people con- 
community of Britain .since it pOs- gregated in Caledonian Road, but 
sesses railway facilities far lit excess there was by no,means so great a 
of any enjoyed by previous exhlbt-, number as has been seen there upon 
tions Exhibits will be conveyed dl- some similar occasions when the 
rect to their places by special rail- crimes committed had attracted great 
wav lines running into the main Public interest. It was evident that 
buildings, and visitors. from the the police were expecting a crowd pt 
furthest Highlands of Scotland or the more than usual proportions, and 
remotest corners of England and care was taken by officers posted at

New Direction 
For Our Trade

EACHIN FULL WEIGHT POUND CANS—37 C:

is Cheaper Th
ti Soufhhoroueth on the Com 
ing Commercial Revivali

.nd 4 spoonfuls of boiling water, 
| .vill have a more nourishing

, 1 change to either of the two main to the main gate of Pentonrille to see
idency, but this sura- . Hne gtatlong the Great Central, that no unauthorised persons ap-
■angements that the Wembley Hm and the London & proached nearer than necessary. The
ands have already North ,Western> Wembley. Londoners duties of the police, however, until
en as proportionally ^ tafce thelr cholce 0f train, tram, after eight o’clock were very light By
™ aI1:— ' underground, omnibus or taxi. Trains nine o’clock a crowd of several thou-
NADA. | from Baker Street and Marylebone sand people was in the Caledonian
Jovernment have in- ' will take only nine minutes to reach Road and the other thoroughfares 
will require on area the Exhibition. From no fewer than adjacent to the prison, and the police 
and some two acres 126 stations in the London area the had to be constantly on the alert to 
Ion They will co- Exhibition may be reached in an keep the roadway clear for traffic. In 
the organization of average time of eighteen minai es, and accordance with the arrangements 

. when the.opening date is reached and existing at the present time no bell 
I the special traffic arrangement have was tolled to Indicate that the solemn 

TRALIA. been completed, Wembley Park will scene was In progress Inside the pris
ering 150,000 sq. ft., be the .most readily accesible point on, nor was any black flag displayed 
The Commonwealth in all London. Apart from the die- to show that the sentence had been 
prepared to spend play of merchandise on an unpre- j carried out. The whole of the road- 

• participation. They cedentetl scale, the British Empire way leading to the prison behind the

genuine Cocoa
LOW IN PRICE AND HIGH IN QUALITY.

Use HAVINDEN’S COCOA for making Chocolate Icing, Pie Filling and for other cooking 
ptirpoees. It’s Good.

HAVINDEN’S COCOA is Regular
Two Shilling Value, Buy it Nowi

KEEP YOURSELF WARM 
WITH HOT COCOA.

Your Grocer Sells Havlnden’s Cocoa
at 37 cents per Pound Can, Full Weight Guaranteeded. In about 86 minutes, -however, 

the crowd gradually melted^ away, 
and by half-past nine there was little 
indication in the neighbourhood that feb5,7,9

Bridesmaid Buys
Husband,

The i the prison, said death was ins tan- Edith J. Thompson in -his Majes- 
ecu" taneoue.# The jury returned a ver- ty’s Prison àT Holloway.® 
not diet thst the judgement of death had HAMILlW GEPP,
ten. been duly executed and carried into ’ 1^*r-Sheriff.
the effect according to law. J: H. MORETON,

THE SCENE AT HOLLOWAY. Governor,
the G. MURRAY,

etor Ou aside Holloway Jail, where Mrs. , (jhaplain.
that Thompson paid the last penalty, a Dr. Waldo, the City Coroner, and 
Ate crowd began to gather about 7.30. A a jury ll6ld an inquest on the body 
blic solitary mounted constable was on of Mrs. Thompson at the prison in the 
sted duty in Parkhurst Road, and a small ■ afternoon. Those present included 

force of police guarded -the main en- , Mr. and Mrs. Graydon, the executed 
>y trance to the prison. As the time for ! woman’.- father and nriHr, and a 
:h the execution approached the police iady fr;end. Mr. Graydon formally 
■d force was augmented, and shortly be- I identified the body of his daughter, 
Js fore nine o’clock the crowd had!an(j officials of thé pijSfc ■ testified 
s- grown to several hundreds. The . that there was no hitch of t ny kind 
i- police kept them on the move on the j at the execution. The jury found that 

footway cm the prison side, but al- the sentence had been carried out ac- 
5, lowed, people to stand on the other cordinc to law.—Glasgow Weekly 
eex side of the road.

Very Particular,
An extraordinary incident occurred 

at a wedding which has just taken 
place at Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A. 
A bride and bridegroom—Miss Ruby 
Henderson and Mr. Raymond Fowler 
—were on their way to the residence 
of the magistrate to be married, when 
a suggestion was made that the 
bridegroom might alter his choice. 
Mr. Fowler, declaring that either the 
bride or Miss Helen Francis, the 
bridesmaid, would make an excellent 
wife, agreed to the letter’s purchasing 
him from Miss Henderson, the price 
being the bridesmaid’s gold brace
let which she was wearing at the time 
The bargain was closed there and 
then, and the party having reached 
the magistrate’s house, Mr. Fowler 
was married not to the bride with 
whom he set out for the ceremony, 
but to her bridesmaid, Miss Francis. 
After the wedding the party returned 
home, everybody being very pleased 
with the unique transaction.

The rich young sportsman slept 
soundly, and it was with difficulty that 
his man woke him in the middle of the 
night. ,

“I hear noises downstairs, sir,” chat
tered the servant.

“Are you sure, Norris?”
“Quite sure, sir.”
“You think it’s a burglar 7”
“Yes, sir.”
“Oh, very well,” yawned the young 

man, resignedly. “Get me my gun, 
Norris—and—let hie see—I’ll wear my 
grey tweed.”

’STOMACH BAD!!
kn provide them, since the high 
I (' America will make future 

with that country in ore dit- 
p*nd comparatively unremuner- 
| The British Empire Exhibition 
pe manufacturers in this coun- 
Iopportunity of seeing for them- 
Iractly what raw material each 
p® can produce, and v'hat they 
I tost landed in this country. It 
FO* how, by the right investment 
Ptal, Imperial resounrees that 
I* Present undeveloped might Us 
(timed into wealth. The Exhib- 
I rill demonstrate exactly what 
paires our prospective cua- 
P h the Dominions require. So 
I tt industrial country as York- 
(tis, therefore, the keenest in- 
P in its success.
I*E OF BRITISH MOVEMENT.
P*tll be a year of movement for 
PMsh people. Special arrange- 
|are already being made to at- 

Provide for an unprecedented 
Is of tourists from every Dom- 
IjM colony; Britain will call 
►’homo. Canadian, Australian, 
| African will come to visit' this 
F*01’ to see their own display 
F oast evidences of our Imper- 
PJ®acy In manufacturers of 
I™d. The critical in every 
F *re already aware that the 

goods can only be woven 
P’rittsb Empire, but the num- 
P® vill see our cloth, nur steel, 
F*'onr machinery at the British 
F Elhlhltion will awaken a de- 
E 5sncl1 excellence in their own 
I 8 generation of intensive 

* ani1 advertisement could E «° e' 71,6 '’est way to sell 
Ek,.er.vhendlee is t0. show It. 
I ere been such an honest

LAY UNDIGESTED À Well Doer
SLOAN’S UNIMENT

Instantly! End Flatulence, Gas, 
Heartburn, Indigestion

dyi thatkother known nml 
why thousands of

neck, sore and tired muado, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
epraiea and bnaeee are in* 
etantiy relieved by

SLOAN’S LINIMENT

bago, neuralgia, i 
dee and bndeee There were a num

ber of women in the crowd, but men 
greatly predominated. The Under- 
Sheriff of Essex, Mr. Hamilton Gepp. 
arrived at the prison soon after eight 
o’clock and a little later was joined 
by the prison Chaplin. It was not 
until 9.53 that the official notice stat
ing that the execution had been car
ried out was posted outside' the pris
on. It read:—

We, the undersigned, hereby 
declare that the judgment of 
death was this day executed on

Cuticura 
----Is Ideal
The ConnStomach fine!Chew a few! WAGNER APPLES—Closing 

out the balance of our Wagner 
Apples at $4.00 per barrel, 
strictly /cash. Snap. Come 
quickly. EDWIN MURRAY.

feb6,«l.

inexpensive, so quickSo nleaaant, 
settle an up SStfSSrSsBTtiMSLOAN’S 

LIN IM ENTreaches the stomach“Pape’s Di 
all pain a 
or a sour,

) Millions 
gists recommend tills 
corrective.

distress from indigestion Flowerets of cooked cauliflower 
dressed with Hollandaise sauce make 
an attractive garnish for 'lamb nois
ettes. • -M

(vaim's Band

SOLD BY ROYAL STORES,

•By Bud FisherMUTT AND JEFF THAT’S ONE WAY OF GETTING A WATCH

-ntAT Lt Neveo Dot You'll
I Hftae TO G6T A VUATCH

Jeff, you Ain’t runkhng nos 
car on ^CHctAiLe i You'Re r 
SUPPOSGD to , MAKC A TRIP J 
GVCftV TEA) MiNUTESt s ,
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Debts and Debts.

which should ndt be difficult 
now in view of the recent gold 
discoveries—has been piled oft 
and squandered in useless and 
unnecessary expenditures, and 
not one public utility can be 
shown for the millions borrow
ed by Sir Richard' Squires and 
literally wasted. There can be 
no comparison between Canada's 
Public Debt and ours, even if 
the zealous politicians and 
scribes of the Government do 
emphasize some Of them ill âft 
illogical attempt to show that 
we are infinitely better off than 
the big dominion—which we are 
not.

ire

T

“Let us be fair,” the Advocate 
howls one day, and the next, 
unblushingly and with much 
linguistic flourish, perpetrates 
the half truth assertion that 
the National per capita debt of 
Canada is twice that of New
foundland. Figures are twist
ed and contorted to prove this, 
but few details are given, mere
ly general totals. There is no 
mention of Canada’s resources 
as compared with those of this 
Colony, and even if the Federal 
debt were $444 per capita— 
which it is not—the gain would 
be to the Canadian people, and, 
to their advantage. But figures 
can be made to perform strange 
tricks at times and the numer
ical juggler of the Advocate 
quotes them to suit himself and 
those whom he wishes to im
press. Truth does not enter in
to his calculations, and he 
penuriously frugal in his dis
pensing of that attribute. The 
Financial Post, published in 
Toronto is an extremely conser- 1 
vative weekly commentator on | 
money and other matters, nor is

Appreciation of Firemen
TRIBUTES TO THEIR EXCELLENT 

SERVICE.

During the progress of the fife At
torney General Warren, who was pre
sent, was so well pleased with the 
work of the fire department Slid police 
that he'offered to provide refreshments 
for them. Hon. Dr. Campbell, who was 
also on the scene, gave instructions 
that any of the sufferers from the fire 
who might be rendered homeless were 
to be taken to hotels. Sir John C. 
Croble, who was also pleased with the 
work performed offered a sum of 
money to provide any refreshments 
that the police or firemen would wish. 
Mr. J. S. Currie who resides near Raw- 
Iln’s Cross placed his home at the dis
posal of both the police and firemen, 
and had hot drinks prepared for them. 
Other gentlemen, including Mr. O’- 
Mara, also offered services to the 
forces. Owing to the wet and frozen 
condition of the clothes of the firemen 
these generous’ offers, however, could 
not be availed of. •

Cantata at Cochrane St.
YOUNG FOLKS GIVE GOOD PER- 

FORMANCE.

A most delightful, entertainment 
iS 1 was given at Cochrane Street Lecture 

Room last night by the members of 
the Kindergarten Class. Despite the 
inclemency of the weather the affair 
was well attended. The Chair was 
taken by Lady Crosble, who carried 
out her duties In a splendid manner. 
The programme was an excellent one

Three Buildings Gutted and 
One Btidly Damaged.

Whole Block Endangered Firefhen 
Did Yeoman Service Aided by 

Police.

.

it likely to make any apectacu- ! and consisted of songs, dialogues, 
- lar excursions into the realms 

of finance for the purpose of de
ceiving its large clientele of 
readers. Therefore we prefer 
to accept the statements of this 
journal, rather than those of 
the Duckworth Street fugle-j

duets and instrumentals, in numbers 
of which the young people excelled 
themselves. The outstanding item 
was, however, the Cantata entitled 
"Queen of the Tear,” which Undoubt
edly would do credit to much older 
performers. The "Queen of the Tear1 

i was present and so were the four sea-
; sons, who were dressed handsomely 

horn, whose sole intent is to j„ dainty and appropriate costumes, 
preach a financial gospel, whose beautifully designed. The credit for 
application is both deviofe, un- j the success of this entertainment is 
sound and untrue. Canada’s
National Debt to-day amounts 
to the sum of $275 for everyone 
in the Dominion from Glace 
Bay, Cape Breton, to Queen 
Charlotte Island in the Arctic 
circle. In round figures it heads 
the per capita Public Debt of 
Newfoundland by $60, To drag 
in the Provincial debts and cal
culate them in a similar way, 
adding the per head sum of 
these to the Federal Debt, may 
be good politics, but not good 
argument. Canada has two 
forms of government—Federal 
or National, and Provincial. 
Each Province has its Upper 
and Lower Housè of Parliament, 
the administration of which 
handle their own internal af
fairs apart altogether from the 
National Government and separ
ate in legislation, so long as the 
said Parliaments do not run 
counter to the British North 
America Act, nor the Covenant

due Misses Nellie Maunder and Clarice 
Taylor, who were untiring In their 
efforts In training the youngsters the 
past few weeks. The platform was 
nicely decorated with trees and 
balloons, this work being done under 
the supervision of Mr. Max Davis, 

j whose artistic skill is clearly shown 
in the work. It has been decided to 

! repeat "The Queen of the Tear” On 
Monday next, when It is hoped the 
weather man will be more generous 
in his forecast

Concert And Tea.
AT ST. WART'S CHURCH.

A delightful concert th aid of the 
Church Poor Fund took place at St. 
Mail's Hall, South Side, last evening. 
Songs, solos and recitlatloffs by a 
number of the city’s best talent, made 
up a very entertaining programme. 
Following the concert the ladies Of 
the parish served teas.’ From this 
source, and the sale of candy, a con
siderable sum was realised. Despite 
the inclement weather the hall Was 
crowded, and those In charge of the 

■ affair are to be congratulated on Its 
, success. .

of Confederation. The applica
tion of National debt figuresParty And DtoCe. 
must therefore be based on con- "
ditions named. Canada’s debt,1 EIf jqtaBLR EVENING AT TJL EAUL
per capita, was 

^before the war. 
Newfoundland's

less than $50 
How much was 
at the same

An enjoyable card party 
held in the T. 
night, was li

A few minutes before 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon a fire broke out 
In the residence of Mrs. Mary Power,
Queen’s Road, and before it was 
quenched three buildings Were gutted 
and a fourth badly damaged. The 
damage is estimated at about $15,000 

The house In which the fire origi
nated adjoined a dry goods store 
owned by Mr. A. H. Pierpolnt. The 
Maze was first discovered by Mrs.
Power's servant girl, who found the 
wall near the hall stove on 
the second floor burning. She 
Immediately informed her mis
tress, and both attempted to quench 
the blaze with buckets of water. In 
the meantime an alarm was rung In, 
and the Central and East End Fire 
Companies quickly responded. The 
fire had by this time gained consider
able headway and tongues of flame 
were shooting through the windows.
The upper portion of Plerpolnt’s 
building Was burning fiercely after a 
few minutes, as It was separated from 
the Power residence only by a wood
en partition. The firemen realizing 
that they had a big job to tackle 
quickly connected hose with all the 
hydrants In the vicinity. Streams Of 
water were run from Queen’s Road,
Rennie’s Mill Road, Bond Street,
Prescott Street and King’s Ro^d. At 
first scarcely any pressure could be 
obtained and for a few' seconds the 
water barely projected a dozen feet 
beyond the pozzies. This was due in 
a great measure to citizens having the 
tape opining to prevent freezing, and 
also to the many breaks In conduct 
pipes. At the Water Store the pres
sure registered 40 pounds, but by 
diverting the higher levels supply, a 
sufficient head was obtained after a 
short delay. The Pierpolnt store and 
Power residence appeared doomed be
fore the supply, came on, and the fire
men, in consequence, devoted their 
attention to saving the adjoining 
buildings on Queen’s Road, as well as 
those on Rawlln’s Cross to the north.
Fanned by a strong N.W. wind the 
flames shot skyward and burning em
bers flew all over the neighbourhood, j estimated damage" 
Despite the tons of water used, the 
residence of Miss Summers, adjoining 
the dry good’s store, took fire and it 
looked as if the whole square Jo King’s j 
Road was doomed. The management 
of the Imperial Tobacco Co. became 
alarmed for the saftety Of their build
ings though they were some distance 
from the scene and separated by 
Queen’s Road, and Manager HAtnett 
and the staff assembled on the root 
of the premises with buckets and other 
apparatus prepared for any emer
gency. With the Summer’s residence 
in a blase the Blue Puttee was' also 
threatened. The upstairs portion of 
this building is occupied by ex-Cap- 
tam Wineor of the Fire Department 
and tamily, and the building was only 
separated by a small passage way, 
which undoubtedly saved it from be
coming enveloped In the general ile- 
tsructlon. A stream of water was

brought Into play upon Captain Win1-1 
sor’s house and had a good effect. 06 
Queen’s Road, however, flames broke 
through luto the residence of Capt. 
English by way of the partition along 
the cellfhg ignited the upstairs 
rooms. By keeping water playing on 
this portion of the building the Eng
lish home was saved from being gut
ted. Willing hands had removed a 
large portion of the furniture from 
this house, while the greater part of 
the contents and furnishings In the 
Blue Puttee were also removed.

The heat from the burning build- ' 
ings, despite the weather, was intense, 
and could be felt for many yards. Fire
men and police suffered great hard
ship, as they were covered with water, 
which soon became frozen, and they 
became almost walking icicles, yet they 
fought on, conscious that on them de
pended the safety of the eastern por
tion of the city. Gradually their efforts 
were rewarded. The root of the Pier- j 
point building fell In at about 6.30 o’- < 
clock and the walls quickly collapsed. 
At 7 o’clock the blaze was extinguish- 1 
ed and only smouldering embers were ' 
left to mark the ruins. A stream of i 
water was kept in readiness for fur- '■ 

ther emergencies till 9 o’clock, when 
the firemen finally left the scene. At 
10A0, however, a small fire broke ont 
in the ruins of Plerpolnt’s store and 
the Central men were again called to 
the scene, but a few minutes after this 
was extinguished. The firemen, how
ever, remained on the scene till past 
midnight. /

The flremen under Superintendent I 
Dunn, and Chief Tribble fought with 1 
remarkable determination, under the ! 
most severe weather conditions and 
the Inspector General deserves con
gratulations on the morale of his men. 
The police under Superintendant O’
Neil rendered valuable service also 
both during and after the conflagra
tion. Three of the buildings gutted are 
owned by Captain Edward English, 
VIS., that occupied by Mrs. Power, 
Plerpolnt’s drapery store and his own 
residence. He had only $4,000 on the 
buildings Nehich is less than half the

ft
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OKE GOOD
Second Week.

PrieesHai
...........

re B►een Clipped
to tlhe Vai bing Point!

NICHOLLE
Mrs. Power, who occnpled the house 

where the fire broke out, lost all her 
belongings, and is a heavy sufferer, as 

! she had not a cent of insurance.
Mr. Pierpolnt, who was formerly an 

employee of the Royal Stores, and 
took over the dry goods atore last 
August, which was then known as

hand, all of which is a total loss. He 
has between live and six thousand dol
lars Insurance on his goods, which 
will about cover him, though tqablow 
to him just at this juncture is a seri
ous one.

The Summer’s residence is com
pletely gutted, and with the exception 
of some small articles of furniture and 
personal belongings, everything was 
destroyed. There was about $2,7oo 
worth of insurance carried On these 
premises. *

febB,*

Hurrican at,
Port aux Basques.

7$ MILE GALE REPORTED.

The Reid Newfoundland Company 
was advised yesterday that for a time 
a heavy gale was raging at Port aux 
Basques. The force of the gale was 
estimated at about 76 miles per hour.

Appropriate Holic 
Bill at The

LA*ST SHOWING OF «TOI 
. RICHES.”

Everybody in St. John’s 
the great success Of Rup 
“The Old Nest," which 
at the Nickel Theatre last 
and which in spite ofNo report of any damage has been

received. Last evening a message was ; weathe7 prevailing at the 
received stating that the storm which , a ted thousands of n. 

smith’s had quite a large stock on raged along the line had abated, with nlght durlng lt.„
indications of higher temperature. At 
Clarenville the thermometer register
ed zero and at Bishop's Falls it was 3 
below.

Devoted Hebrew

Masonic Club
Tournament.

Another of those enjoyable weekly 
gatherings of Masonic brethren Wen 
held in the Club Rooms at the Temple 
last night, when an auction forty-five 
tournament was run off. Despite 
other atlractione a goodly number of 
players occupied the tablas. The 
prise tor the highest number of points 
was carried off by a junior iA ember, 
and that for the lowest score being 
awarded a well known newspaper man 
Preparations for the Billiard Handi
cap have been finalised and the initial 

will be nonun ended this week.

period? At the end of the fis- prizes for the 
cal year—June 30, 1914, our ‘Mrs- Kavanagh
Funded Public Debt 
450,765, approximating $122 per 
head of population. If this has 
not increased in the same ratio 
as that of Canada, it must be 
remembered that we are but a 
handful of people, our popula
tion being merely that of air 
ordinary city elsewhere. All

wa, eon [After supper a short
* ’" music being supplied by Bennett’s Or- M

chestra made the dance most enjoy
able. At 2 a.m. the affair terminated 
with the National Anthem,

8.8. Erling Lindoe leaves for Car
bon ear this forsneon, where she takes 

the more reason then why our on board- a part cargo of codfish, af- 
debt should never have assumed terarards returning here to complete, 
such proportions. What h»v« e’3hlp te *oing to Al,oente ** 

we to go against ** ' ” *it in the
of assets? Practically 
because the bulk of

Silvia left Halifax on Monday for 
York and Is due there to-morrow

ÉBï-u
MIS

Kyle Headed to Sea.

A radio from Capt Stevenson of 8.6. 
Kyle, received at 11.80 last night ad
vised that the gale Was still raging, 
and that the ship had been put before 
it It Is probable that by now the 
force Of the gels has abated, and the 
gallant little ship may shortly be re
ported as arriving at Port sox Bas
ques. -

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 7.
We have just got In a consignment 

Brushes from Messrs. Rigby, 
A Co. of London. These 

brushes are of high-class English 
manufacture, and we have had them 
nicely assorted as to shape, quality 
and price. The shipment Includes 
some of the famous Sanident Tooth 
Brushes, which may reasonably claim 
to be the finest tooth brush Imported. 
Altogether, a very fine line of tooth

coughs and colds, and especial- 
coughs and colds, which 

at this time of year, 
Bronchitis Mixture 

.Large 
——

.7^ 8th

A riot of

In Aid of The Poor.
TO-NIGHT AT GOWER STREET.
A concert and sociable, to which 

several well known performers will 
take part, is being held tonight in thé 
basement of Gower Btreet Church. A 
splendid programme has been prepar

Scholar.

company, GoldWyn offers 
such picture, "The Poverty i 
—which deals wlït a th 
evemmore vital. "Poverty i 
goes to the very source of 
veals one of the greatest | 
civilization—it carries a : 
wings straight to the heart 
man and woman to the 
the honest opinion of the 
this is a picture that 
among recent photoplay 
and as for a holiday atti 

| certainly most appropr 
| and you trill agree with ms 
a truly wonderful picture. 
Is positively the last

DIES IN PALESTINE.
JERUSALEM—Palestine Jewry has 

met With a great loss in the recent 
death here of Ellezer Ben Vehttdah, 
the father of the revival, of the He- 
brew language. Educated in Paris, |
Yehudan came to Palestine forty-one j 
years ago at the age of twenty-three. ; „
With the frailest of constitutions and ] Poverty Rlch9li‘ 
without friends or money, but with 
an iron will and a steadfast purpose, 
he set himself to arouse the depressed 
and discouraged Jews of Palestine to 
self-consciousness and self-respect.
He believed that through a revival of 
the tongue of the great Hebrew prop
hets his oppressed brethren would 
awaken to a new life, and by every 
means within his power he sought 
to arouse them. How Well he suc
ceeded may he judged by the foot that 
to-day tens of thousands of Jews to 
Palestine are speaking and reading 
pure Hebrew; It Is the language of 
Instruction to all the excellent Jew
ish schools of the country, and it is 
recognized by the government of the

ed .and to view of the urgent need of land as one of the three official lan-
ot the guages. At his death Yehudah had all 

but completed the compilation of a
funds to meat the r 
poor, It le hoped 
entertainment will be 
lzed and a

patron-
raised.

ATTRACTION 
The anm 

and other 
the Prince's 
eight 1 
7.30 a 
given

mm MpqrijK

It shows a severe cut in 
and the spending power 
To it should be added 
ved by unemployment 
ployment. Some 19,893,0 
lost in the course of 
volving 562,000 work 
gifieertng and shlpbulldii 
were responsible for 
of these lost days; Unen 
uree are described as 
“an enormous waste of 
ed, human power in pr

way to the Hebrew „*ane- ,ty’ bttt is noted *bat 
Mount of Olives. The cas- 68 ehow 80me

by Zion’s flag, and a worst. In January 1922,
could not hinder his 8008 were da6mt>1' 

from showing the deep fradüaily dEfeased t0 :

I started the year 92 
! normal, was down to *,

robbed 0ctober- but ros« *> 80 >
!" ■

Hebrew dictionary that will stand as 
a final monument to the memory Of 
one who gave his entire life to install 

Into th* Hebrew people of 
It was a notable proecs- 

Of all creeds that fol- 
funeral procession aa It

end of the year.

hoppers

INKPENCO
mited

OF

of

Millions of Working!)ays
LOST THROUGH DISFUT

LONDON—The Industrial ia<lord of
1922 has been “disastrous for 4 mploy-
ment and workers generally^! iccord*
tog to labor commentators, who dc-‘
clare that during the year rediictions
la wager totalled 5,000,000 i|poundsj
sterling a week, and affected 7, 500,000 !
work people. This followed fall of
7,000,000 pounds sterling in 1$5(Land

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Victor Flour
70c. Stone.

Seedless Raisins
26c. lb.

Finest Local
Potatoes

12c- Gallon.
Small Green

Cabbage
6c. lb.

Bologna
Sausage

20c- lb.
Good Large

Oranges
•> and

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

mort
/|\'l

LIGHTING E

L. wr/v
tiJ

Let Us Have Light]
Now is the time to I 

your house, store or fac 
wired for

Incandescent Ugh
It is a triumph of iK 

tive genius. It sup 
best illumination 
quires no care.

No bad odor. No ch 
No mantles, and no maw

St. John’s Light and I 
‘ Power Co, |
Angel Building.

tn.w.yr

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Engineers and Mechanics
who want to be right up-to-date 
should now order the new 1923 
editions Of The Practical En
gineers Mechanical Pocket Book 
and Diary for 1923. 700 pages, 
reliable information for $1.00.

Fowler’s Mechanical Engineers

THE BRAYE FIRE*** 
can save lives and often JrJ 
party, but the surest way » ^

Pocket Book, 613 pages $1.10. j “^tL^Tre tosurance Co-

, fowler’s Mechanics and Ma- ciÿ
chiniete Pocket Book, 515 pages policy with us and amid
76c.

Practical Engineers Electrical 
Pocket Book and Diary for 1923, 
over 700 pages $1.00 y

Electrical Engineers 
562 pages $1.10.

Se i ^

worry. When fire comes
covered.
‘ > . TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGBNC 

St. John’s.
m,w,f,tt

A' TREASURE , i 
He: “What is the »s J 

haven’t said a word for th
minutes.” i

She: "I never speak n®1 
thing'to say.”
: "Be my wife, «*“

♦ >' '4
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FEttBiAKi DEFEAT BT. ROÎPS—

8C08BI 4—8iLausanne SAYS TELE- COMPILED Bf THE HELD. BOARD
Of TRADE.

FRO» ÔÜTFORTSi

LONDON
GRAPH’S BlFUSAL TO PUBLISH 
ARTICLE IB IMPORTANT RE- 
BÜXE.
Lenacn, Jan. 82. (Canadian Press)—

The fehlUAl of the Daily Telegraph 
on Saturday to publish Lloyd George'c
article sa the French occupation of 
the Ruhr la receiving considerable 
comment In the English press. (The 
article referred to was published In ALSO/ 
Thé Star Oft Saturday.) , | ,

The Times thinks it u an import- from st 
ant rebuke to Lloyd George, marking td Brazil 
a definite, It rather belated, stage In . « Enrop. 
the public Stand of the press against « west Î 
Its abuse as a platform by former . « yetted 
and possibly future ministers of the « Cana(ji 
drown Whose temporary irresponsi- •• United 
bility to their OWn countrymen does 
not by any meats extend to foreign 
HitidftS. 6 ■ /

'“The Telegraph, like ourselves,” ALS0* 
the Times continues, “Is profoundly 88,669 
concerned with France's present ac- 2,913 
tion, which is the subject of Lloyd 206
George’s irritating strictures. It is 269
hot from any sympathy with the cur- 97

In a rather uninteresting game the 
Felldians took the St. Son's into their 
camp to the tune of 4 goals to 8. The 
game war. qnly fast In spots ; although 
the toe was in excellent douditian. 
After ten minutes of play, Pam not
ched up the first score for Abe even
ing. Right from the tacjl-off Mult 
took control of the disc and passed to
Fox who scored the equalizer, a few
-------—___Shortly Before the

qrmies and the elvU poplt- clone of the period, Pâyn Again found
led/ Felidlane 2

Ljation Definitely Failed-Poindare Will 
[Associate Himself With British-French 

Situation in Ruhr Becomes Complex.
finKEl WILL NOT JtiGK. ! prove the services for the transport minutes latér

I 11 LAUSANltenr«3h 6. 'tot food to 1 ' " ‘ " __________ ______I mediation has definitely tailed, lations and also to operate twenty the Sot, the "period ettdi 
■ will not sign the Allied treaty per cent, of the normal passenger goals: St. Son’s, 1.
FLgent time, even with the laf- schedule. It Is understood that every j x„ the second period the play was 

•cessions proposed, and within railroad in France will send a certain fast; but the players were not play- 
, hours ismet Pasha will leave percentsge of trained men from all tog their positions and/the play b«- 
V'cn to consult with his Gor- departments. The efforts oFthe “Com- came very open. Aftef ten minutes 
\.t !mlttee £or tIle defence of Mte Ruhr. ' had elapsed Fox sent iJ the equalizer.

® ------------- - . j formed under Chancellor Ctitto’s dir- ; Felldians I goals, 8t. *6n’â 2. At the
t>OTHER STOR1.. lection, is beginning to be seriously j ftee-oft, H. Rendell took the pack anti

PARIS, Feb. 6. I felt. TneFrench ha vA abandoned hope, «hot from centre toe,/scoring N6. 3 
«Iter Poincare, after consultation 0f the German roaUrOad men resuming for the Felldians. Period ended with 

Bompard and other French their ports. They are well nnpplted the Feilolans 8 goals; |Bt. Ban’s 1 
L* to the I^usanne Conference, with money which enables them to j The final period Jew sor.e good 

to associate himself with the live oft the same title a* When Work-, bursts of Speed, hut nbt much hockey 
$ Cabinet’s decision, declaring ing. Essen Is completely isolated j was being played. Wmter scored No.
Klude the economic clauses from from telephonic and railroad com- j 4 for the Felldians after some pretty
Treaty. M. Poincare telegraphed municatlon. The French aver Hugo individual work. Foj again d(d the 
, Pasha to-night requesting that Stlnnes’ visit to Essen was partly re- ’ needful for the SL [Bon’s. Although 
mediately state the final condit- sponsible for the renewed rc-Astahco ! the St. Ron’s tried hard to even np 
W IB prepared to sign. There Is of the German leaders. The French the Count, no furthii score resulted. 
( hope in Paris that the treaty officially adn.lt that the Ruhr Coal The filial gong sounjded. Felldians 4
the Turks will be signed within production has dwindled to twenty goats; St. Boo's 3. T

1 days or weeks. Isnfet Pasha, per rent of normal since the occupa- Mr. J, M. Tobin wls referee, 
of the Turkish delegates, is re- tion. The line-ups werefas follows:—
dtobe in a receptive mood. ,V NFW FEILDlAïffL-GoJ, Knot; defence,
rtheiess it appears to bo a race HEAl 1 BhOW STORM IX NEW -fa!t PCd M RflM7u; Centr„- .

D. Fish

76,423
16,782%

New McCaH 2970, 2Ç6S

25c Brings a 
Parade Into

117,000 Spring Style
Your Home
QUARTERLY.

ire New, Fashions to tell you what will 
Parisian. Plan now or you won’t be

McCALL SPRI1
Before the faintest hint of Spring thei 
be worn. Enchanting styles—new, g 
ready when Spring really comes.

10c. McCALL’S MAGAZ
Brilliant Short Stories, Special Articj 
bèrs, the Story of the Bible, by Hendri 
einating of New Styles "for Spring. ]
THE McCALL “PRINTED” PATTERNS, QUARTERLY and MAGAZINE 

v can now be obtained at

E FOR FEBRUARY IQ,

a New Serial by Robert W. Cham- 
William van Loon, and the most fas-

:1ns. Dr. Fox, Caul,

ALEX SCOTTNOTES ON THE GAMS . The Man’s Criticism. Increase
Doc Fox scored/all the goals for the The Dally Mail, whloh all along j 

St Ron’s; three bf ’em at that—Mow hee keen wholeheartedly pro-French
M is "Barry the/ Goal Getter.'1 Iln connection with the reparations 1923 „

Payn, Winter, /and Rendell, did the1 Wtotloh, says that since Lloyd George 1922 .... 
scoring for the / Felldians. Hettdell’s vacated the office of premier the Mail 
goal was the "longest" yet. 1 fibs retrained from criticising him.

The ' following table shows the but R Seem* necessary now to say
Standing 6f the teams:— that his Incursion into journalism

Goals has been misguided and unfortunate.
Team P. W. L. F. A. PtS. “He has been behaving like a man
Guards............... 5 6 0 2$ IS 10 deliberately bent on mischief,” the
Felldians............ 6 3 2 16 18 6 Mail says. "The articles which Lloyd
St. Ron’s .. .‘6 1 4 14 IT 2 i George Is writing are not merely
.Terra Novas ..8 1 4 12 19 2 published in England, but appear

....... 1 j in American and also ln other Euro- _____
A Him-Ii'ai, -f n.i,. 1 pean capitals than English, Including self.—febî.ll
A Question OI Iz&lcS. Berlin, where they are believed to be j „

■— « having an Inflammatory influence. : Have you
Editor Evening Telegram. No professional Journalist In Eng- ART’S Gral

Dear Blr,—While listening to Ofl the land, even.though hostile Jo the pre-1 janl2,6mos 
Radio last night, I heard It broadcast- sent French policy, has ventured to f
ed by the announcer toit Power was assail France In the offensive terms ' She “Facll
the first amateur ln fit. John's to pick habitually used lately < by Lloyd Casino Thea 
up toe American Concerts, but giving George." , 8.30 p.m. If I
no details as to toe date. Not Wishing | The Morning Post, under the cap- don’t COme.- 
to do other than allow credit to Whom tion, "Lord Burnham’s Wastepaper ; t XTn«r
credit Is due, I would like to state Basket,” described the Dally Tele-: *.LA a W 
that on November 17th, 1928, I heard graph’s refusal to publish the Lloyd T/*e therm0™e 
Schenectady, N.T., and also again on George article to question as a dig- eM®8 r6 al, , 
the 19th December. Préviens to these mfled proceeding, but,says that the night’ y1 ® 
dates, I have many other notes in my article which the Telegraph rejected wtts 22 fleg _ 
Diary, which would probably be In- was put at the head of a column by «pacîl
terestlng to amateurs as to whom tbe Bally Chronicle. "Reading It p. . m, 
the honour of being the first is due. over,” says the Post, “we can only ,

Yours truly, say that Lord Burnham (owner of the , , * »
BROAD CAST LISTENER. Daily Telegraph), in all his useful |al eBCn *” „

Feb, 7, 1988. and honorable public career, never -n,e vital Po

13 N&w Gower StreetPickled Pish.

Decrease

Here and There

i door is not closed, It Is ajar.” SWISS WILL DONATE BUILDING. 
| Cnrzon’s statement in Lon dob ! BERNE, Feb. 6.
le thought the treaty would bo The Swiss National Council has ap- 
i In a few days has served to proved’a decision of the Federal Coun- 
itien French confidence. ; cil to donate a building for an Inter-

------------ -— national Labor Bureau formed under
ICE’S DIFFICULTIES IN RUHR the League of Nations, The property 

DUSSELDORF, Feb. 7. intended to be given is In Geneva, 
krai Weygand, and M. Letroc- situated alongside thé lake and valued 
.French Minister of Public Works at one million Swiss francs. The Gaa- 
»t at Dusseldorf to-day and found ton of Genera Intends to present a 
railroad sffike so effective they site fer the construction of a palace 
obliged to motor from Aix La ln which League meetings will be 

tile. Efforts will be made to tin- • Bifid.

The shoe that is every day proving its 
worth and giving satisfaction to thousands 
of wearers all over the island.

lar Fellow is 
>us Gloria Swanson

cam were served and all enjoyed a 
delightful time. Miss Swanson, upon 
extending the invitation, said:

"Pehhape we all know each other 
more or less from association in the 
studio and In various pictures, but 
there are several new members in the 
troupe and I think that one of the first 
essentials to our mutual success iâ to 
be well acquainted, socially as well 
ae professionally. So I propose that 
after the dance, all the members of 
the company lie my guests for a little 
friendly chat over the coffee and

08 OF “BEYOND THE ROCKS* 
[I0ST TO FELLOW FLAYERS 

HIRING FILMING OF 
PICTURE.

ht Gloria Swanson is a regular 
F in the realms of Shadowland, 
I the verdict of her co-workers 
k the filming of "Beyond the 
k," her latest Paramount star- 
IWhicle which played at the Ma- 
k Theatre yesterday, 
to declaration was provoked 
1 Miss Swanson became hostess 
h entire company when the play- 
»ere on location at Catalina Is- 
l liming ocean scenes. After a 
6 ™ one of the leading hotels at 
tai, the principal city of the ls- 
I Miss Swanson invited the cast 

to her apartment for a little 
together evening. Coffee and

Tax on Servants
hibald BrosMade byIncreased.

VIENNA.—Domestic servants are 
highly Prised in Vienna, and there are 
nowhere near enough to fill the de
mand. And of course the government 
collects a head tax. Recently the 
scarcity has been so great that the 
tax collectors figured they could In
crease toe rate 86 fold, which they 
promptly did. At the seme time they 
Increased toe dog tax 100 fold, and the 
tax on automobiles 12 fold.,

There will be a Tea and Con
cert in Canon Wood Hall on Wed
nesday the 7th Inst. Tea will be 
served at 6.30. Concert begins at 
8.30. Admission Tea and Concert 
50c. Concert only 20c. Proceeds 
will go to the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew’s Chapel Fund. A good 
time is assured. Candy for sale. 

fehB,3i

)h Of in 
supplies 
on and

KU KLUX KLAN.—A correspondent 
fears the introduction of this body in 
Newfoundland, but we are of opinion 
that such fears are groundless. The 
authorities would be the first to pre
vent it, and altogether, apart from 
such a contingency, no class or body 
Of Newfoundland people would stand 
for the K.K.K. or any similar or
ganisation becoming active ln this 
colony. Why cry Wolf, when there is i^ited

no mal

The Industry of
Charles Dickens. NOTICE !Progressive Farmers IMPORT

should send in their names at 
One* to secure the following in- ! We beg 1 
terest annuals for 1923 editions have reduci
_ _ _ _ _ 1. i for gas froi

The Farmers Red Book and 1,000 feet £ 
For Gentlemen of good taste1 Agricultural Annual, 208 Pages,, 1923 Red 

-Cub Cigarette*.—ptse.tf 1923 55c. 'b!en made
1,, , . .. .. ■■«. Farmers *nd stock breeders . viJer

loral Tributes Year Book, 376 pages $1.25, j $?’to *|dî
to^.L- n__,-i.J Belcher’S (Canadian) Farmers , tion to incrtne Departed. Altoanac 65vc. and reiiab:

. j § ! cjtrvTCE
Nothing so nice as Flowers to time American Agricultural Year tncRÉÀî 
sorrow. We can supply wreaths Book 75c. *

d Crosses on short nojiee, and enauie us \
arantee sâtiifaction. We will en- Livestock Journal, 203 pages ductions, ai

THE ACADIA 
Fire Insurance Co’

EXTR£ FANCY
No author ever lived Whose method 

was mofA exact, whose Industry was 
more constant, and whose punctuality 
was mere marked than those of 
Charles Dickens.

He never shirked labour mental or 
bodily. He rarely declined, if the ob
ject were a good one, taking the 
chair at a meeting or accepting a 
charitable trust Many wtdowt and 
orphans of deceased literary men 
were benefited by hie wise trustee
ship or counsel and he spent a great tance very correctly, and it is often 
portion of his time personally looking useful to be able to do so. Begin with 
after the welfare of the poor whose i objecte which are near at hand and

' compare these with" others nearer

inounce that we 
le price charged 
i.00 to $2.75 per 
om January 1st, 
ans totaling 75 
feet have now 

:e October 31st, ! 
f our earnest de- 
he cost in addi-j 
ig:. the efficiency 

of our GAS

New Zealand Butter, Liberal and prompt in settle
ment of Claims.Fresh New Stock ex. SS. Sachem,

Applications for Sub-agents 
solicited.Finest Khardrawi Bussorah Dates—New.

in nominal 1-lb. Cartons—20c.
Moirs’ Fresh Pilot Biscuits—1-lb. Pkgs.

Judging Distances.
BAIRD & CO.,

General Agents, 

Water Street, East,
BUSINESS will 
ake further re- 
he co-operation 
s is invite*!.

Ex. S.S. Silvia:
50 Boxes WINE SAP APPLES. 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS and ORANGES.

interests were under his control, „
Marvellous stories are told (not by still, trying to correct ourselves as . 

himself) of what be aocomliehed ln we go on. It you take a man, for in- ’ 
literary and aortal matters. His stud- stance, at 60 yards distance, his 1 
les were all from nature and life, and mouth and eyes can be seen, at 110 ; 
hie habits of observation were unttr- yards the eyes will look only like
ton- « he contemplated writing dots, at 500 yards yon would be able evtol6g- buwj Thompson,
"Hard Times,” he arranged With the to see the buttons on hie coat, at 300 widow late Tho’s. Cantwell. Funeral 
master of Astley’s Circus to spend yards you would see hie face but hot Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.. from her late 
many hours behind tha scenes With the featurgs, at 400 yards you could residence, Mrs. C. Jardine, 46 Deanery 
th* riders and among the horses; and distinguish the movements of htir legs Av^,t evening, after a lingering Hi
lt ths composition of the "Tale of as he walked. There are a few sim- ness, Mary, the beloved wife of Bet- 
Two* Cities" were occupying his pU rules, too, that help you to judge rick J. Power, aged 88 years, leaving a 
thoughts, he would banish himself to distances. An object seen across water husband a“d6,^ildren to mourntorir

GAS LIGHTay to *'
GOOD FORM’it i n tW Dim.CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—16c. Can. 

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, âU other varieties— HAJR NETSJanuary
Just the shape or color 

that the most fastidious 
feminine tastes may desire. 
Careful selection from im- 
jorted stocks guarantees 
them perfect. We are as 
proud to sell them as you 
will be to wear them.
Double Mesh..................20c.
Sintfle Mesh...................15c.

17c. Can. Woke Up
FRESH NEW LAID with Jones,” said 

Ig clothing estab- 
him in three de- 
zes all day long.” 
pyjama counter,” 
etor, “and fasten

“I cân’t 
the manag 
llshment. ' 
partments,

Hard to Find

C. P. E 46 King’* “John,” said the father, thoughtful
ly, "1 don't approve of yoil spending 
your nights dancing with a crowd of

after a
A little bit Of sm<

flappers. Why don’t you settle down 
and marry some particular girl?”

"That’s it, dad.” the boy said, 
blithely, "there Isn’t any of them so 

very particular these days.’ ’

2 Stores:
hekworth Street & (

Of such superior 
e man Who sells168 WaterJy v SOOUts léarn, and pe«

cake is delicious Cut in 1 reader* have already 
1 put together wRh choce- I —or should I not ri

DRUGGIST.
Rexall ?»»re.

put together With

mmmm

Essflai

■ NO)

EE 3MM

Hi
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We are now occupying tne promisee, zoo ana too, water street, wnere * 
Une of Rubber Footwear, from the Columbus Rubber Co., Inoludln

'COLUMBUS VACQUE BOO
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Loneliness of Lepers 
Relieved by Radio,

Famine And Disease.A Royal Engagement. Wreck of H.M.S
Orpheus,Just Received New 

Shipments.
MENACE NEAR EAST REFUGEE!

H.M.S.On February 7,
phesus,” a new vessel of 1,700 tons, 
was wrecked, with terrible loss of 
life, on a sandbank which forms a bar 
facing the entrance to the harbour of 

' Manukau, on the west coast of the 
North Island of the .three constitut
ing New Zealand. From the inquiry j 
afterwards made, it appeared that ! 
either the vessel was not kept far ] 
enough to the north or that the mid
dle bank had very recently extended 
itself unknown to the pilots ; for, very 
shortly after passing the bar, and 
when about two miles from the Head, 
or promontory at the northern en
trance of the harbour, the ship struck 
on what was subsequently discovered 
to be the extreme edge of the middle 
bar in that direction, at about 50ft 

I from the deep water. The order was 
■ given to back astern, but the en
gines never moved; and the ship im
mediately broached, with her head to 

and the water made one 
complete sweep over the port broad
side, or the whole length of the ves
sel on that side, tearing to pieces and j 
carrying everything before it; and as 
the heavy bumping of the ship then 
forced up the fastenings or coverings 
of the hatchway, through which per
sons pass from one deck to another,

small
steamer, the^ “Wonga-Wonga,” picked 
up a number of survivors from the 

officers, sailors, 
and marines on board, no fewer than 
150 were drowned, many of them 
being carried beneath the wreck by 
the eddies and undercurrents which 
formed about the vessel, when the 
strong flood tide, or high tide, set in. 
About eight hours after the "Or
pheus” had struck, the masts went 
one by one, the brave people in the 
tops—the platform that projects on 
all sides from the head of the lowest 
mast—being heard cheering and en
couraging one another as they fell. 
The commander, Commodore Burnett. 
C.B., was among those drowned. Al
though this wreck occurred so near j 
the coast, and although the loss of j 

In Greece and in Rome wealthy life was so large, these lamentable 
people adorned the walls of their facts were not due to any inhospi- 
houses with polished, shining plates tality or inhumanity on the par# of the 
of copper, gold or silver. The pieces natives, for they recovered the com- 
Were square, provided with a nicely mander’s body and buried it on their 
carved frame and were polished afresh own shore, though it was afterwards 
by slaves every day so that their mas- disinterred and removed to the neigh- 
ters and mistresses might look at bouring city of Auckland of which 
themselves in the metal mirrors. Manukau is the western harbour, and 

Up to the Fifteenth Century Europe his remains were there reinterred 
did not know the glass mirrors. These with military honours, 
were first made in Venice and acquired 
an enqrmous fame which they have 
held to the present time.

It seems as though no other city is 
able to rival Venice in the manufac
ture of mirrors

CONSTANTINOPLE — (Associated 
Press)—One hundred thousand ffil 
fugees are seriously ill or dying on 
the coasts of Asia Minor, Thrace and 
the Greek mainland. No nation as yet 
has come forward to help them. Prh- 
vate relief organizations seem helpfl 
less to cope with the entire problend 
It is too vast. Greece is face to face 
with a social catastrophe. Internal 
order and security are menaced bfl 
the hordes of starving and distracted; 
fugitives pouring into die country. 
Famine and disease are stalking, 
through Anatolia, Thrace and tfl 
Aegean Islands. Women and children 
are dying everywhere. Even so great 
and precious a thing as mother-love 
cannot survive the agony and despair 
wrought by the sudden breaking up 
of families and homes. At Samsounl 
on the Black Sea, mothers in their 
desperation are abandoning theitj 
children and fleeing for their lives on| 

, board any ship that will take them, 
j The parentless children are left tS 
the merciful hands of American worn-;; 
en relief workers. Their fathers have 
long since been deported or killed., jl 
GREEKS ROBBING AND LOOTING.

In Thrace, Greek soldiers and re-fl 
fugees, maddened by hunger, are rob
bing and sacking the countryside. Ihl 
Constantinople, a city of a thousand! 
sorrows, pedestrians at night stumble? 
over the half-dead forms of children! 
huddled in doorways and alleys. T* 
day a caravan of dejected and «I 
hausted refugees _ from Anatolian 
swarmed up the Grande Rue de Peral 
of the capital like famished wolves.! 
Fifty i thousand Turkish refugees,] 
45,000 Greeks and Armenians,
14,000 Russians fill the capital’s cup j 
to overflowing. Typhus, smallpox, andf] 
dysentry are devasting the refugee [ 
areas in Thrace, Piraeus, and Sal-1 
onlca. In Anatolia, where the Greek j 
army burned, sacked, and killed,I 
there are 600,000 shelterless Turkish! 
peasants, whose plight is rendered® 
doubly acute by heavy snows ancf I 
lack of clothing. In the great storml 
of indignation following the Smyrna! 
fire, they have been forgotten. Many! 
of them are innocent, law-abiding,! 
home-lovers of the soil, who deserve! 
some measure of the world’s sym-fl 
pathy.

WILL PERISH WITHOUT AID. I
Correspondents who have tr.t 'ellejl 

throughout the affected territories re-i 
port that unless foreign government j 
relief measures

Val. Oranges—300 count
Calif. Oranges—250,216 

176
Spanish Onions—5’s and

can now listen to the voices of tne 
' world. A radio receiving set has just 

been installled there, within a few 
days a loud-speaker will be attached, 
and thirty-six new radio fans will be 
enchanted with the marvels of science 
—and occasionally, of course, disgust
ed with the perverseness of static. The 

i radio set was made possible by an 
anonymous gift of $100 which came 
from New York, to which were added 
local contributions. Probably not 
since its invention has the setting 
up of a radio set been watched by a 
more interested group of spectators 
than that which followed the move
ments of the Rev. Charles B. Rare 
and twoyemployees of the Porto Rico 
Telephone Company as they installed 
the instrument.
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remarked : “The Queen will be a 
proud woman the day.” And if the 
old lady were still living she would 
probably remark that there would be 
another proud mother in England.

The lady who is to marry the Duke 
of York traces her ancestry back in 
unbroken descent almost six centur- 

| les to a great-granddaughter of 
: Robert Bruce. This latter lady was 
! also a granddaughter of Walter the 
I “Steward,” who married Bruce’s 
! daughter, Marjorie, and founded the 
i Stewart line, and a daughter of Rob- 
j ert Stewart, the first Stewart King.

.j During the entire period the Lyons, 
into which family Robert Seconds’

: daughter ■ married, have lived in Glam- the nortb' 
is Castle. It is a curious coincidence 
that the last Stewart who reigned in 
Britain was a Duke of York, and the 
last of the race was still another 
Duke of York, Henry Cardinal York, 
who was the seepnd son of James, 
the "Old Pretender,” and who died 
in 1807.

Glamis Castle stands a little way the ehip fl"ed with water- A 
off the road from Dundee to Kerri- 
jnuir. and in general appearance re
minds one of a French chateau of the wreck: but’ of 269 
sixteenth century, but the old portion 
known as King Malcolm's room is 
of remote antiquity. Like many oth
er relics of feudal days, it has its 
secrets and its mysteries, and Sir 
V.aller Scott, in his "Letters on De
monology and Witchcraft,” writes that 
Glamis, or, as he spells it, Glammis, 
is ' iavorablo to that degree of super
stitious aw’e which my countrymen 
expressively call eerie.”

American Onions—110 
lb. Bags

Almeria Grapes—Kegs.
50 Barrels Wine Sap 

Apples
5 Cases Grape Fruit

150 Barrels l’s Stark 
Apples
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Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251
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Soper & Moore Not that there was 
much animated comment or boister
ous enthusiasm. Life on a bare, 
shadeless reef on which the hot sun’s 
rays beat fiercely, and against which 
the surf pounds ceaselessly, is, not 
conducive to an exhuberant display 
of feeling.

LEPERS ARE DELIGHTED.
“When the loud speaker comes you 

will be able to hear concerts, music 
and singing in San Juan, in Havana 
and in the big cities of the United 

they were told. There was a 
of “Magnifico” and “que
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When you are “waiczing around again” or i 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t yi 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the tin 
to leave your ordei1 for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Oi 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonati 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give yi 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, i 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Let Us Fill Your 
Grocery Order To 

day From Fresh 
Supplies.

States,’ 
chorus
bueno," and one man remarked—“It 
was meant for such exiles as we are.” 
For, near as they are to San Juan, the 
lepers regard their isolation as ex. 
ile. “Somos pobreg desterraodes,” 
(“We are poo’r exiles”) they tell you. 
They complain of the loneliness of 
their lives more than they do of the 
disease itself.’ Even the prospect of 
hearing nightly the strains of famous 
orchestras and the words of eloquent 
speakers does hot reconcile them to 
their lot. They hate the glaring sun
light, for it pains their eyes. They 
hate the salt and misty night airs, for 
they aggravate their sufferings. They 
hate the dreary darkness of a night 
relieved by nothing, but little oil 
lamps. “Help to get us away from 
here,” they urge the visitor.

WILL LISTEN IN.
The radio concerts will be heard in 

the club house of the Philantropie 
Society of Cabras Island. The club 
house is rather meagerly furnished, 
a broken victrola, a rather unsteady 
table, and some benches and chairs. 
Superintendent Rubin has promised 
to see that everyone has a seat—and 
so on rights when Pittsburg and Hav
ana "speak out clear and bold’! the ex
iles of Cabras will be listening. But 
one who used to be of their number 
will not be there. During the year a 
new grave has been dug in the bury
ing ground at the extreme point of the 
island. The living never go there, 
while the wireless was being installed 
a cat played among the graves. At

lers Great Offemj 
are very Iron gJOHN MAUNDER,

We have large sup
plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices ; Iso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh. Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Stri

lethod of 
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Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Fresh N.Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Corned Hocks,
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Fresh Blue Point The Pictorial RevieMirrors Used by
Ancient Greeks, MagazineFrankfurt Sausages 

in Glass.
Vienna Sausages in Glass. 

Dried Beef in Glass. 
Lunch Tongue in Glass. 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Real Oxford Sausages. 

Real Cambridge Sausages, 
Oxford Sausages in Tomato.

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.
Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

Tel. 1326. 64 New Gower St.

2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISStiti 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.
Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $1$

Outports $2.20.

Fresh Sausages

Our Own Make 
Fresh Daily.

are undertaken, 
majority of the two million or me 
refugees will perish this wint 

■ There is virtually no fuel, no shell 
no clothing. The relief work of t 
Athens and Angora governments 
pitifully inadequate. They are be 
bankrupt. Help must come from t 
outside and as yet this help has i 
proved effective, particularly In Si 
onica, Thrace, Constantinople and t 
Aegean Islands.

Household Notes, are good stuffed 
>bs. white. sand 
•rk. Season, wqllCharles Hutton,Fresh Boiled Ham, 

Veal Loaf. 
Ayrshire Bacon. 

Scotch Beef Ham.

CORBACH, Sole Supplier famous Pictorial Patterns,

Footsore ?Loch Fyne Herring 
Finnan Haddies.

ACCORDING TO THE 1 
Mother: “Well, dear, did 

kiss you under the mistletoe! 
Mary (demurely) : “Yes I 
Mother : "And did you eujfl 
Mary (very demurely): “* 

you, Mummy; but I struggle

NOT WHAT SHE MEANT.
They had been picnicking, the girl, 

er little sister and the eligible young 
ian, and as they ferried across the 
ver at sunset, the little sister ex- 
ibited some signs of fear.
"Why, Amy,” said her big sister, 
f you are so nervous now, what will 
iu be at my age?”
! "Thirty-nine,” promptly replied the 
tie sister.

Bathe your feet with warm 
water then rt>(' well with 
Minard’s Liniment. Soreness 
goes—feet feel fine for Min
ard’s Liniment is King of 
Pain.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest-

WANTED—AN UNDERSTUDY.
The little boy addressed his mot) 

wistfully.
“I’m going to have a little sis 

some day, ain’t I?”
“Why, dear, do you want one?”
The child nodded seriously.
“Yes, mummy, I do. I get tired 

teasing the cat. Besides, it scratçhe
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A little grated Parmesan cheese 
gives a distinctly pleasing flavor to 
milk toast. t

Onions are good stuffed with meat 
and breadcrumbs and baked, season
ed well. .................. ,

CO, LTD.
’Phone 24,
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passionate young love struggling against convention—of gay 
; adventure on Alpine cliffs, and the glittering world of English 
■loria Swanson wearing the 50 latest and most gorgeous Paris

A romantic dr$ipa < 
Paris nights, dazziii 
high society. With 
gowns.

The screen’s two greatest lovers in a gor
geous romance by the world’s greatest 
writer of love’dreams.

education «et cannot be aSo Vrf It is 
claimed; It Is certainly need kl, and 
has been asked mr by the Synod, the 
Conference and the N. T. A., nnd a 
plebiscite would give It a majority 
vote, I beliefs; but more teachers and 
more schools would be necessary flrrt 
to ca.rry it out, and tree education al
so, so th*<t the cost of all this, and the 
addition*! taxation needed, must be 
calculated. Can we not db moro fo* 
ourselves?

Another immediate remedy would 
be the help- of the captains of our in
dustry -.a actual teaching In Evening 
Schools and this Would be of great 
value hi demonstrating to elemeptary 
classes .the methods and theories by 
which thiij h*ve risen, the instruct
ors to give the special addition peda
gogical effect for clearness, putting 

_ the kno.srl'Oge to a practical use by
so violent that it adds to the Intrinsic progressive countries with compulsory cleer pathological development, other 
resentment of being criticized. j education in Day and Continuation viae . pupils would not understand,

AariËMp ' possibly .and might become discour-
least five times as much education as

Continuation

SIDE TALKS. School Work,

By Ruth Cameron. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIONAL REM
EDIES.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Why are people so" In

different to the fact that only one pu
pil out of every seven between the 
ages of twelve and seventeen is re- 

bludgeon. Husbapde and wive* give calving &îy kind of education In this 
the marriage bonds Its greatest countryî Only ,14.9 per cent, of the 
strains when they pass from the p^ig enrolled In our schools ap-

FAREWELL PERFORMANCE of NICKELS
Who Sings—(A) “Kiss Me Again”; (B) of Scotland,

That Dainty Star May McEvoy in a Super Specialtried so

Morals in seveneducatioi. in Day and Continuation 
Schools are therefore receiving at

eacn oul«r mr .m=n»D — XT , „ „ , , „ „ Med, ta* Hllnd, and gradually rtrep
when we are really doing It, with that Newfoundland Is receiving. Then how off ae the eub)ect «,vanced. This has 
end in- view we usually manage to can the country prosper when educa" been t*ie experience. The trained say îhern tinmy. It,on' 1,8 bMt “"*■ 18 belng ,0Bt to practical «pert make. th< best teach-

those who need it most. This is a ar# jj0 price Is too great to set upon 
But there are-’dlso a lot of things serious matter. Reflect upon It—six- hls eervice In teaching the youth of 

we say with carelestf cruelty, or In a sevenths of our children and people (mT gcbroi t0 think, observe, <Tnd un
moment of Irritation, and then justify barely literate. Are we doing our duty derstan.l elementary principles, so 
to ourselves as necessary frankness. in this? And what is the remedy? that they can afterwards recejvj these

The first operation Is co-operation principles from the man whoso know- 
between the Elementary and the High je(jge comes from the school of ex- 
Schools and the Business Firms and pyrience, the man for whom I have 
the Evening Schools, so that pupils ^ iegpect. gaCh teachers when 
will pass right on to Continuation f0un)j at(j trained should be retained 
Study when they leave the Day by making their service more attract- 
Schools. A great difficulty at present Ive to tbeaii financially, so that they 
is that many boys and girls leaving WOnid not leave to accept appoint-! 

j waste a couple of years doing nothing, ments in business for which they are 
or waiting tor good positions or pro- eauaily fltte(1 Md tor which they re
motion, only to find to their sorrow celve much greater remuneration. An- 
how hard It is to make up for lost 0tber important matter. In connection 
time. A boy finds he has a leaning wltb n^nlng Schools, le the difficulty 
toward engineering or accounting, experienced in securing rooms ' in 
for exemple, and his elementary aritli- wbich to conduct Continuation Glasees 
metic is so backward that he cannot notwithstanding tfytt tirey are of such 

j take up the technical training requlr- Yalue to the community Mid all con
ed and bas to abandon the idea with eerne<i.
all its prospects; Onr young people __ __ ,
are wasting their most valuable spare ™E EXTENSITE USE OF SCHOOL 
time after leaving echool. They should BUILDINGS,
attend Evening (Hasses to prepare Why should not school property bo 
themeeKes for the battles of modern used after hours? This Is tho phlloe- 
life and to render the best eervie.e pos- ophy of the community centre and It 
sible to their employers and the coun- used to be the plan In Newfoundland 
try. years ago more than It Is to-day. Pub-

Then again the apathy and Indif- He education is an ideal of the people, 
ference of both parents and young and it is the people's funds that are 
people must be overcome by making invested in the school buildings and 
Evening Schools attractive, especial- property.- The idleness of the school 
ly In winter, by the giving of enter- plant rtter 4 o'clock each day and on 
_talnments, the holding of debates, Saturday’s and during long vacations 
games, etc., in them under proper In- js a distinct economic and civic loss, 
struction and supervision ;-and by ap- The product of the school is educa- 
peals to the public by press end pul- tion in its broadest sense. Clôsed 

i pit, in the interest of industrial edu- schools curtail the productiveness of 
cation. i the school plant. The school should

A specially Important remedy Is not only educate, it should arpuse a 
the securing of the co-operation of desire for education. The opportunity 
employers who may not recognize tor the use of the school encourage* 
their great responsibility In this mat- initiative in seeking culture and the 
ter. Someone says: “Wd want to development of leadership among cltl- 
make each workman a better man, zens. The citizens themselves should, 
and each man a better workmen"—an supply the supervision and expert 
economic gain to Newfoundland! Too guidance which the State must furnish 
many of our employers of labor are jn other Instances. The purpose of
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A great heart throbbing story produced from J; 
^ / “The Morals of Jlarcus.”

ike’s Novel
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of live topics and economic
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Regulated Dog Fights 
Banned in Mexico,

Method of
«ciphering Records,

|dcmnents and papers, par- 
I those that have passed 
tie without being burned to 

standards has 
, illustrated in 

Mechanics

febureau of 
out a method,

«nary Popular 
l, that is very effective and 
itirely simple. It 1s based on 
idple that a photographic 
111m. esides being sensitive 
1 is also sensitive to certain 
lupors. The specimen under 
Won b placed between two 
iphic plates and kept in in- 
outact with the sensitized 
III the dark, for a period ot 
9* In the case of fast plates. 
*pment in the usual manner, 
8 copy of the writing and 
!|is obtained.
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T ire good stuffed with somo 
tube white sauce End cclll 
Krk, Season well and bake.

NOTICE.
Valentine 
Greeting Cards,

A Different Matter.
Holders of Debenture 

under the following Acti 
quested to present sami 
Finance Department, < 
Building, not later than 
March, 1923, when a * 
the amount together w 
epued Interest will be ii 
payment of same:—

, 46 Viç., Cap. 7
49 Vic., Cap. 15 

. . 61 Vic., Cap. 6
j 66 Vic., Cap. 1

_ (Rebuilding X
66 Vfc., Cap. 4 
69 Vic., Cap. 16 
69 Vic., Cap. 26 

(Carbonear Rebuili 
61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

NOTE; — These Del 
will cease to carry Inten 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIG 
Minister of Finance & ( 
St. John’s Newfoundland 

February 1st, 1923.

The chorus girl rushed distractedly 
6p to the manager. “My bag has been 
stolen, and all my diamonds were in 
It," ehe sobbed. "Will you let the
newspapers know at once?”

The manager remained unruffled. 
“Dear, dear,’’ he said, soothingly. 
"Don’t upset yourself over a little 
thing like that.” x ;

“You don't understand," she cried 
wildly. There was fifteen shillings 
In the bag."

The Manager: “That’s a different 
matter, he declared, “We’ll send Wi
the police at once.”

en do you Something new in Valen
tines. Very pretty designs 
with , appropriate greetings 
priced from 8c. each—an 
envelope with each card.

Also an attractive assort
ment of Fancy Lace, Valen
tines at 5c., 10c., 15c, 25c., 
50c. each.

ally wake up
momin

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

MO the golden morning hours find you 
I fit and wide-awake, or do they find
P°u fifed and sleepy? x

Tea and Coffee are a common cause
| ° sleeples3 nights, which bring drowsy 
I toys with their usual train of neglected
| opportunities.
| "hy not get a new, firm grip on your- 
I by leaving off tea and coffee for 
ie - ar-n drinking Instant Pos turn— 
Ijjj1" delicious, mealtime bever-

a fine» full-bpdied flavor you

You duty to your teeth Is essentiel 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to negleetthem any longer; but 
you can afford to join ous great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .. .............. 60»
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

and $16.09.
Cyown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most reasonable rates.

Serve white turnips on a bed ot 
spinach. . GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.

Corns
Brown was on his way home with 

hie new car, which was absorbing all 
41s delighted attention, when it *ud- 
dently struck him that he hat forgot
ten something.

Twice on the way he stopped and 
counted'his parçels and searched his 
pocket-book, but finally decided he 
had everything with him. — 
reached home, his daughter 
stopped with a surprised lOi

Blue=jay Dental Cel.louts at
beverage of Oral

Hbw Heto your druggist
P. O. Boxrooms therein and the grounds and 

other property of the district when 
not In rse for school, purposes, for 
any of the following purposes.

(1) By persons assembling therein 
for the purpose ot giving and

j receiving Instruction In any 
branch of education.

(2) For night schools and coatinu-

lest way to end a ’' “Believe me, darling, 
away I am thinking evçi 
your blue eyes and w 
hair."

“I am sure you said tt 
to another girl before n 

“Sylvia, don’t be cruel, 
earnestly that ypu are

176 WÀ’A touchcbm is
the pain instantly, 
orn loosens and t

stops 1
comesme earnp/e tin of

Made in a colorless 
liquid (one drop does 

ad in thin plasters. The 
n is the same.

Pottxim sent, postpaid, SOUND ADVICE.Writ*
where’sThe Customer:

45 Front St., E., Toronto.There's a anywhere. What shall
Ontario 'The Shop-

<méÉaimA «etiSmBerne*
2B88$a&
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FISH HC►OKS !
$ Large Stock o:1 1I MUSTA1is. 1I TINNED FISH1 HOOKS 1
t All sizes. ■I PROMPT DELIVERY. •

JOB S STORE
5 m,w,th,f .

S, LTD.
$XXXXX9©08KXXXXX»
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPEB- —RE AD BYE

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDIMBURC 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only i 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Newfoundland Co., LiiHARD WELSH 
ANTHRACITELàbrador Gold!

Makes every room
jŒ warm as toast, with-
!£-- out undue waste of 

^ffiggraè’ t coal.
•I Ours is Selected

• Yy/ Coal, makes no clink-
er and everything 

***>' burns.

Also, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

CADIZ SALT—always afloat, ex Briton.

Because we are busy with Casualty Insurance is no 
reason why we cannot successfully handle your Gold 
claims.

We are in frequent touch with ■ brokers in New 
York, Montreal, Halifax and Sydney,- and if your price 
is reasonable we can do business for you.

NO SALE—NO FEE. ’PHONE 1154
S.S. GLENCOE.

South Coast Service.
Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring B 

Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., «Jpmes Baird, Ltd., J. D. R 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mule 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Wi 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
janj.ly

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
CITY CHAMBERS. Passengers leaving St. John’s 

on 8.45 a.m. train, Friday, Feb, 
9th, will connect with S.S? Glencoe 
at Argentia, for usual ports of cal 
between Argentia and Port-aid 
Basques.

A H. MURRAY, & CO., United,
feb2,eod,tf r BECK’S COVE. MONEY TO LOA

For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Secur
FRED. J. ROIL & C0.9

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth SI

ction\POTATOES,
PARSNIPS, OATS

ON THE SPOT—

P. E. I. POTATOES.

P. E. I. PARSNIPS. 
WHITE OATS. 

MIXED OATS
LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

ReithNewfoundlaud Co,, Limit)
Srallwood Bldg.

Furness Line Sail IUSEHOLD

Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax

St. John’s 
Halifax

Halifax y. 
St. John’s

Feb. 10th p,

Feb. 24th p(j
These steamers are exeellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Ca 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limij
WATER STREET EAST.

at io.a
at the rej

ROT SCOTT 
the Househol 

i. Inventory I

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

DIGBY- 
Feb„ 3rd

George Neal
Limited

Becomas a
How does Your RED CROSS LINE
Office Look? Bowring Brothers, Ltd, NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOK?

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 1! USEHOLD 
At 16 BRA*

Friday, !HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.Ian w,t,m,ly

From St. John’s, Nfld,Just a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

Small offices

From New Yoi
S.S. ROSALIND..............February 10th....................S.S. SILT1
S.S. SILVIA....................February 17th................S.S. ROSALIA
S.S. ROSALIND..............February 24th ................ S.S. SILTÏ
S.S. SILVIA ...................March 3rd ................S.S. ROSALL'S

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six monta] 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight rat* 

etc., apply to

hantle a beat 
Id leaves, 1 c< 
p, 1 arm chai: 
kishtand (vel 

marble clod 
12 x 12, 1 ya 

is, 2 washstaJ 
L 1 small del 

100 years o| 
tables, 1 kid 

it pictures, 41 
[with springs 
rs, 2 very oil 
I, glassware! 
id irons.

BON MANCIE BANGAINS
STOP THAT COUGHWe have marked down our entire stock to clear, so 

make room for our Spring Goods to arrive shortly.For la: we carry
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, ' everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled Wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

Embroidery .. . 
Turkish Towels 
London Smoke .. 
Flannelette .. 
Men’s Shirts .. 
F. L. Underwear 
Wool Serge .. ..

Sc. np Ladles’ Wool Hose . .45c. up 
Children’s Hose .. .. 16c. np 
Children’s Underwear 83c. up. 
Ladies’ Underwear . .85c. up. 
Cotton Blankets ..$2.75 pr. 
Men’s Wool Sox . ,66c. pr.

19c. yd.

HARVEY & CO* LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agti
BOWRnro k COMPANY. e. 8. CAMPBELL 4 CO, 

17 Battery Place, Hew York, Agent*.
General Agent* Halifax. N.S.BON MARCHE,

868 WATER STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
-------------- St. John’s.---------------- No cough remedy has ever been discovered that i 

cure every cough, but we think we have one ti 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of th< 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has b< 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. 1 
ask you to remember arid try this—

at the StoiDid you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.26

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

Free HALIFAX to the Prom HEW TORI U
WEST INDIES. HAMBURG.

8. S. Chlgnecto .. ..Feb. 16 (Th* Comfort Rost.)
SA. Caimquet...............Mar. 2 Southampton.
8.8. Chaudière .. ..Mar. 16 5.8. Orduna.............FekS
8.S. Chaleur..............Mar. SO. S.S. Orbite..............

Ships of the Weet India Service from Halifax, call <

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hense 
hold and Anthracite

STAFFORD’S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Ladt 

Bai'-adee, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demeran, « 
turning to St. Job* N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Cm
Halifax. 5^1

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure. 
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or

Price 35c. Per Bottle,
M. MOREY & Co., Ltd

Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Mont 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can 
further information by applying t(

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTE
Of all the remedies for "Building Up” especially a 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to coral 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prep 
tion containing the Oil called

OOOOOÙOOOOOOOODODOOOOOOOC»
Farquhar Steamship Companies 8

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Bo
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and «rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S

This preparation is a pure safe remedy that mt 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent ti 
for the ^vell.For Two Weeks Only

we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF IO P. C.
California, Valencia Oranges and Gra|

FOR XMAS TRADE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216* 

VALENCIA’S—300?s.
_. GREEN GRAPES—Heavy W

PRICES RIGHT.

Burt & Lawrençj

Price $1.20 Per Bottle,

Coatings made to measure.

Tailor
■> g Street and TheatreW. P. SHORTALL, St. John’s.
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